
Vermont Animal Cruelty Task Force Meeting Minutes - DRAFT 
August 4, 2015, 9-11 AM, The Pavilion, Montpelier, VT 

 
Attendance 

Member Representing 

Joanne Bourbeau Vermont Humane Federation 

Pam Dalley Dept. for Children & Families 

Keith Flynn VT State Police 

Andrea McMahon VT Federation of Dog Clubs 

Evan Hughes VT Federation of Sportsmen’s Clubs 

Bill Bohnyak Dept. of State’s Attorneys and Sheriffs 

Trevor Whipple VT Police Chiefs Association 

Deb Loring Large Animal Humane Society 

Paula Russell VT Animal Control Association 

Sue Allen Governor’s Office 

NA Domestic Animal Humane Society 

NA VT Veterinary Medical Association 

NA VT Agency of Agriculture, Food & Markets 

NA VT Constables Association 

NA VT Town Clerks Association 

Elise Eaton Public 

Barry Londeree Public 

 
Members introduced themselves and attendees signed in and provided contact 
information (see attached attendance roster 8.4.15). Sue Allen recommended that a 
chair be elected. Trevor Whipple made a motion to elect Joanne Bourbeau as chair, 
Pam Dalley seconded, and the motion carried. Deborah Loring was appointed to take 
minutes. 
 
Joanne Bourbeau handed out prepared information packets (scans attached):  

1. Animal Cruelty Task Force language as passed by the legislature 
2. Cruelty Response System Project Overview from the VT Humane Federation 

(VHF) 
3. Animal Tracks System Statistics 2008-2014 from VHF 
4. Animal Cruelty Response Summit Results Overview from VHF 
5. Information sheet on including animal cruelty offenses in the National incident-

Based Reporting System (NIBRS) 
6. Animal Cruelty Investigation Course Syllabus from VHF 

 
Each item was introduced. It was noted that the date on the Farm Animal Cruelty 
Investigation Level IV training course should be September 29, 2015; that VT has been 
chosen to assist in piloting incorporation of animal cruelty data to NIBRS; and that one of 
the four reporting categories is animal sexual abuse; however, Vermont does not 
currently have a law addressing animal sexual abuse. 
 
Commissioner Flynn suggested dividing the tasks into subgroups. It was noted that 
meetings of subgroups will also need to be fully noticed. The group agreed that it did not 
foresee the need for executive sessions. Sue Allen will provide Joanne Bourbeau with 
the requirements for public noticing. 
 



Frequency of the meetings was addressed; it was decided that subgroups would start 
their tasks prior to determining required frequency of meetings. 
 
Sec 9 (c) (1) – (4) Powers and Duties were discussed to determine how many 
subgroups would be necessary and assigning items for each subgroup. Item (3) – the 
development of a centralized data system - was discussed to determine if the task might 
be straightforward; however, as there are three systems that contain animal cruelty 
complaints (Valcour, Spellman, and Animal Tracks), it was determined that this might be 
more complex. Elise Eaton asked if possibly a volunteer might be able to combine the 
data; and it was determined that if the outcome of the sub-group recommended that the 
data be combined, that could be discussed as an option.  
 
The tasks were divided into two subgroups and the two subgroups met. 
 
SubGroup 1: Task 1 & 3 Training & Centralized Data System – Trevor Whipple, Bill 
Bohnyak, Paula Russell, Andrea McMahon 
 
Paula Russell reported that SubGroup 1 would reach out to other states to determine 
what trainings were being conducted and how data was collected. The group discussed 
mandated training for Animal Control Officers and potentially Humane Officers, as 
currently, training is not required for either position. The issue of funding for a mandated 
training curriculum was raised, and it was noted that funding was generally required for 
mandated programs. 
 
SubGroup 2: Task 2 & 4 Uniform Response Protocols & Funding – Evan Hughes, 
Keith Flynn, Pam Dalley, Deb Loring, Sue Allen, Joanne Bourbeau 
 
SubGroup 2 elected Deb Loring as leader of the sub group and divided tasks as follows: 
Commissioner Flynn – gather current protocols from law enforcement for receiving, 
investigating, and following up on complaints of animal cruelty. Commissioner Flynn 
would also contact the Executive Director of the State’s Attorneys and Sheriffs to get 
input on sentencing guidelines, and to the Commissioner for Corrections regarding its 
animal care programs. (scan of Act 201 Corrections Report attached) 
 
Joanne Bourbeau – gather information from other states to determine how their animal 
cruelty complaints were received, investigated, and followed up. Paula will work with 
Joanne as they will both be reaching out to other states to gather information. 
 
Deb Loring – gather current protocols for Animal Tracks lead agencies for receiving, 
investigating, and following up on complaints of animal cruelty. 
 
Pam Dalley – Research whether DCF has any protocols regarding identifying and 
reporting suspicions of animal cruelty. 
 
The group discussed the lack of facilities for seized animals, and the issues surrounding 
liability for the humane societies and humane officers who did take in and hold seized 
animals while awaiting court action, noting that vets and state personnel had some 
limitations on liability, and humane societies and humane officers do not. Keith Flynn 
noted that it might be difficult to make a case for liability protection for laymen (private 
humane agents), whereas veterinarians already have significant training in their field and 



are widely recognized professionals. Joanne noted that a mandated certification 
program might help to address/alleviate this concern. 
 
Subgroup 2 plans to gather and share information and possibly meet prior to the meeting 
of the full group. 
 
Joanne will coordinate assigning members not present to one of the subgroups of their 
choice. Deb will send minutes and documents/summaries gather to Joanne and Sue. 
Joanne asked Sue what the public records requirements were for posting and sharing 
information gathered and created by the task force. Sue agreed to find out and report 
back. 
 
Next meeting is scheduled for September 15th from 9-11 a.m. Please note that there 
were no available rooms in the Pavilion in Montpelier, so our next meeting will be at the 
Emergency Operations Center at the Department of Public Safety, 45 State Drive 
(formerly 103 South Main Street), Waterbury.  On the 2nd floor. Please note that you 
will need to bring a driver's license with you in order to enter. 


